Steven Quinlan
June 29, 1954 - February 15, 2021

Steven Quinlan, 66 of Moscow, passed away on February 15, 2021 in Rush County. He
was born on June 29, 1954 in Rushville to the Ralph and Roselyn (Wingler) Quinlan.
Steven worked at Freudenberg in Shelbyville for several years retiring in 2017. He was a
member of Shelbyville Community Church. Steven enjoyed attending car shows and was
a huge fan of NASCAR racing.
Steven is survived by his daughters, Nicole (William) Dane of Rushville, Bridget (C.J.)
John of Morgantown and Stephanie Quinlan; sisters, Vicki Miller of Rushville, Rebecca
Quinlan of Greensburg and Lisa Quinlan of Greensburg. He will also be missed by 5
grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.
Steven is preceded in death by his father, Ralph Quinlan; grandchildren, Jacob, Joshua
and Christian Quinlan.
Services are going to be held on Tuesday, February 23, 2021 at 1 PM in Moster Mortuary,
with Pastor Merry Popplewell presiding. Friends are welcome to visit the family from 11
AM until the time of service.
Memorial Contributions may be made out to St. Jude Hospital or Shriners Hospitals for
Children in memory of Steven.

Comments

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Steven Quinlan.

February 23 at 01:29 AM

“

Steven was always the first person at his Aunt Helen’s birthday day party every year.
He also had visited Mom several times at September Place. I always loved his laugh.
Steven will be missed prayers to his family.

Kelly J Blodgett - February 16 at 09:37 AM

“

I can remember and I still love today's that me and him worked on cars and trucks
mostly cars putting engines and stuff in them and playing around like we did I'm
surprised I never would have thought this would have happened but seems like it's
all around me I didn't just don't feel the old

Howard - February 15 at 01:00 PM

“
“

Vicky and family, I am so sorry for your loss. Prayers sent to confort you all.
Eva Carpenter - February 15 at 06:00 PM

So sorr5y to all the family and friends.
Barbara Bulmer Newman - February 16 at 07:42 PM

“

Jacqueline Duke lit a candle in memory of Steven Quinlan

jacqueline Duke - February 15 at 12:02 PM

